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USB to lightning prism  90 degree cable Mcdodo CA-3510, 1.2m

Prism USB to lightning angle cable Mcdodo CA-3510, 1.2m (black)
 Do you like to play games on your phone? Or do you often watch videos on Youtube? You will love the Prism angled cable from Mcdodo.
The  product  is  distinguished  by  its  angled  design,  which  allows  you  to  use  your  phone  comfortably  while  charging.  It  provides
lightning-fast data transmission and supports fast charging protocols, offering a stable current supply of 3A. The modern design is sure to
attract the attention of users, and the solid construction will ensure that the cable will successfully serve you for many years.
  
 
Charger for gamers
 Mcdodo CA-3510 cable was created with gamers in mind. The specially designed connector has been bent at a 90° angle, so your phone
fits  perfectly  in  your  hand  when  plugged  into  the  charger.  Now  you  can  comfortably  play  arcade  games  and  forget  about  disturbing
wires!
  
 
Fast charging
 The  cable  supports  fast  charging  and  provides  a  power  supply  of  up  to  12  watts.  It  is  compatible  with  Apple  devices  with  Lightning
connector, so you can top up the power in them without worrying about overcharging or short-circuiting.
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Solid construction
 Careful workmanship makes the Prism Angle Cable a purchase that will last for years. A reinforced copper core, a solid nylon braid and a
gold-coated plug all helped to achieve maximum performance and safety, as well as resistance to wear and tear. It is worth noting the
distinctive design of the cable - thanks to the transparent housing, we can see the internal components, which adds a cyber punk vibe to
the product.
  
      Model CA-3510   Features Fast charging, data synchronization   Output current 3A   Length 1,2m    Power 12w max   Compatibility
Iphone ipad ipod etc.   Material Zinc alloy + TPE + nylon   Color Black    

Preço:

Antes: € 6.9987

Agora: € 5.01

Acessórios para telemóveis, Acessórios Telemóvel, USB cables, USB do Lightning
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